Lr. No.541 / CAI / Permanent Affln. / 2014-15  

To
The Principal,
P S G College of Technology (Autonomous),
Avinashi Road, Peelamedu,
Coimbatore – 641004.

Sir,


Ref:
1. Permanent Affiliation order issued by Bharathiar University Lr. No. 2589/A1/2004 dated:01.03.2004

*****

As the nomenclature has changed from M.E. Production Engineering to M.E. Manufacturing Engineering by the University and AICTE via its approval issued to PSG college of Technology (Autonomous), Avinashi Road, Peelamedu, Coimbatore – 641004, the nomenclature of M.E. Production Engineering is now revised as M.E. Manufacturing Engineering as in the table given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Existing Nomenclature Programme</th>
<th>Revised Nomenclature Programme</th>
<th>Year of starting</th>
<th>Sanctioned intake</th>
<th>Year from which permanent Affiliation is granted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The above said status of permanent Affiliation is granted subject to the following conditions:

1. The college should obtain extension of approval by the UGC / AICTE / COA / DGS as applicable for every academic year for the above mentioned programmes with the corresponding sanctioned intake. In the absence of extension of approval from the appropriate authority, the Permanent Affiliation now granted will not be valid.
2. In case of increase in intake granted by the appropriate authority for a permanently affiliated programme, the college should apply to the University for the grant of affiliation for the increased intake and orders of the University should be obtained for increasing the intake of the permanently affiliated programme.

3. The college should continue to fulfill the requirements for the above mentioned programmes as per the norms and standards of the University and the laboratory requirements as per the curricula and syllabi of Anna University, Chennai for these programmes.

4. The college should strictly adhere to and comply with the provisions of Anna University Act / Statutes / Regulations norms and standards / guidelines or any other law time being in force.

5. The permanent affiliation granted may be suspended / withdrawn after adopting the procedures laid down in the Regulations, if the college fails to comply with the provisions made in this behalf or the college has failed to observe / implement any of the conditions of affiliation or the college has conducted in a manner which is prejudicial to the interests of University education and/or students.

6. Notwithstanding the granting of Permanent Affiliation, the university reserves its right to inspect the college to verify the continued fulfillment of the affiliation requirements as prescribed by the University for the Programmes concerned.

7. The Permanent Affiliation is granted without prejudice to the right of the University of requiring production of certificate required under Section 37-B of Tamil Nadu Land Reforms (LC) Act 1961 subject to the decision of the Hon'ble High Court of Madras in W.A.No. 3454 / 2002 batch and W.A.No. 3482 / 2002 batch.

8. The Management is directed to submit a duly signed undertaking on a Rs.100/- non-judicial stamp paper to the Registrar, Anna University Chennai, Chennai-600 025, within 15 days from the date of receipt of this letter to the effect that the conditions specified above will be fulfilled.

Yours sincerely

Copy to:
2. The Controller of Examinations, Anna University Chennai, Chennai – 600 025.
3. The Director, Student Affairs, Anna University Chennai, Chennai – 600 025.
4. The Director, Academic Courses, Anna University Chennai, Chennai – 600 025.
5. Master File.